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The Story Behind Adapting the School Edition of Smart 

Start in Language Arts for a Home Education Edition 

 

 Someone once asked  me how I was able to adapt the 

school edition of Smart Start in Language Arts for home educa-

tion.   The idea was derived from a response made to a teacher 

who desired to slow the pace of the school edition material for 

her class.  At the time, I created this single sheet to show how 

to split each school day’s work into two days.  (Note: This sheet 

is currently included in the school edition of Smart Start in Lan-

guage Arts). Later, I used this idea to write the Smart Start 

home education edition by creating a two year program from my 

single year of material. 

  I made the home education Smart Start edition easy to 

follow by integrating the reading, spelling and writing compo-

nents into the lessons. I also eliminated the separate sections 

used in the school edition and  split the lessons from Smart 

Start in Language Arts school edition into two days worth of 

material. The first day’s lesson focussed on introducing new 

reading concepts.  Conversely, the second day focused on teach-

ing sight words through a repeated sight word book, printing, 

spelling, and writing sentences. The resulting format eliminated 

the separate sections and simplified teaching reading, spelling, 

and writing skills. In addition, I wrote two teacher’s manuals 

(one for each grade) containing detailed lesson plans with an-

swer keys.  Together the student programs and teacher’s manu-

als form a comprehensive language arts program which strikes 

the balance between reading and writing skills foundational for 

beginning literacy success.  

 

NOTE: The grade one program must be completed in order for 

the grade two program to make sense.     


